Reynaers Aluminium is a leading European provider of innovative and sustainable architectural aluminium solutions. These include a wide variety of window and door systems, sliding systems, curtain walls, sunscreening, conservatories and systems to incorporate PV panels.

To further elaborate our services, Reynaers offers a range of maintenance and cleaning products to optimise assembly and durability.

PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PRODUCT LABELS!

**REYNAESEAL DUO**
- To glue aluminium profile corners
- Fast setting
- Easy to use
- After application powder coating is possible
- Processable at 7°C
- Compatible with other products such as Reynaprotector

Art. nr: 084 9080 -- / cartridge – two component glue / 550 g / sold per 6 / to be used with a manual or pneumatic gun

**REYNAFINISH 60**
- Cleaner/degreaser that removes ‘fresh’ adhesives from corner angles and protection foil residue, wax pencil and rubber trace marks, PUR foam, sealants, tar,...
- Application made easier
- Multifunctional: also suitable for Coatex* colours and other surfaces
- Non-dissolving
- Quick drying

Art. nr: 086 9210 -- / bottle / 1000 ml / sold per 10
* Except residue from concrete and plaster

For more information about Reynaers Aluminium and our products, visit our website [www.reynaers.com](http://www.reynaers.com) or contact your local Reynaers sales representative.
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REYNACLEAN
■ Cleaner for powder-coated and anodized aluminium profiles
■ Removes dust, adhesive residues left by protective foils, wax pencil and rubber trace marks, fresh PUR foam as well as tar and bitumen splashes
■ Leaves an oily protective layer

Art. nr: 086 9215 -- / bottle / 1L / sold per 1

REYNAPROTECTOR
■ To seal profile edges and prevent corrosion
■ To be applied using a manual or pneumatic gun
■ Allows a simple and complete application

Art. nr: 086 9208 01 (white) / 086 8208 04 (black) / 086 9208 07 (grey)/ cartridge / 455 g (310 ml) / sold per 1

MANUAL AND PNEUMATIC GUN
■ Complete instruction manual included
■ Simple and consistent dosage
■ Manual gun applicable even if no compressed air supply available

Manual gun: 095 E300 00 / pneumatic gun: 095 E400 00 / for use of Reynaseal Duo / sold per 1

TO SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASE BONDING ON DIFFICULT TO TREAT MATERIALS, REYNAERS SUGGESTS THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

STEP 1: REYNAERS MULTI FOAM
■ Universal foam spray
■ Cleans, degreases, replaces original sheen
■ Biologically degradable

Art. nr: 086 9230 -- / bottle / 500 ml / sold per 1

STEP 2: REYNAERS SAFETY CLEAN
■ Safe and versatile cleaner
■ Degreases and cleans rapidly, thoroughly and safely
■ Removes all kinds of dirt such as particles of adhesives, sealants, silicones, tar, oil, grease, wax, etc.
■ Leaves no oily film
■ Fast drying

Art. nr: 086 9231 -- / bottle / 2 L / sold per 1
STEP 3: REYNAERS PRIMER SEAL & BOND SPECIAL
- Quick bonding primer for difficult materials
- For adhesives, tapes and lacquers
- Transparent
- Does not leave any traces or stains
- High elasticity
- Short drying time of just 10 minutes

Art. nr: 086 9232 -- / bottle / 400 ml / sold per 1
Reynaers Aluminium is a leading European provider of innovative and sustainable architectural aluminium systems. These include a wide variety of window and door systems, sliding systems, curtain walls, sun-screening, conservatories and systems to incorporate PV panels.

To further elaborate our services, Reynaers offers a range of maintenance and cleaning products to optimise the durability of our systems.

PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PRODUCT LABELS!

REYNAWASH COLOR
- Colour cleaner for periodical application and maintenance
- For all surfaces, including Coatex surfaces, powder coated and film-laminated frames, as well as the glass surfaces
- Accurate and easy dosage
- Solvent free
- Ph-neutral

Art. nr: 086 9212 -- / bottle / 500 ml / sold per 1

REYNAWASH ANO
- Adds new gloss to older profiles
- Cream cleaner for periodical application
- For all anodized aluminium surfaces
- Solvent free

Art. nr: 086 9213 -- / bottle / 500 ml / sold per 1

For more information about Reynaers Aluminium and our products, visit our website www.reynaers.com or contact your local Reynaers sales representative.
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REYNASTICK
- Touch up stick
- For powder coated profiles
- Available in all RAL colours

Art. nr: 086 9600 XX / 12ml / Sold per one

REYNOVATOR 718
- All-in-one total renovation oil
- Used for restoration, conservation and maintenance of already installed aluminium systems (powder coated and anodized)
- Protection against oxidation
- Adds gloss
- Restores protective coating

Art. nr: 086 9211 -- / bottle / 500 ml / sold per 1